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Castel! To Speak
Here Wednesday
Dr. Albury Castel’, chairmen of the Philosophy department end
professor of philosophy at fin Universi+y of Oregon, will speak Wednesday et 2:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Di. Casten, who will appear here under the joint auspices df the
Philosophy club and the college Lecture committee, wiN be introduced by Elmo A_ Robinson, pro-0----fessor of philosophy. The subject
chi
of his speech will be "Science, the
Goad of Phikisophy."
lie received his Metoes degree at the University of
cage, and has been a presninersii
lecturer and visiting protesimeat major colleges throughout
the country.
The annual IFC Spring Sing is
This spring. Dr. Castell was scheduled to start at 8 p.m. tomorchosen to be Knoles Lecturer at row in Morris Dailey auditorium,
the College of the Pacific. Each according to Mary Scarper, chairyear the college c h o oses some man.
outstanding -person in philosophy
Theta Chi, which has won the
on the coast to give this speech. event for two years, previously,
In 1951 he served as president will keep the revolving trophy if
ri the Pacific Coast Conference they come out on top this year
on Teaching Philosophy. He was
"In addition there will be three
president of the Fifth Annual permanent trophies awarded by
Northwestern Conference on Phil- Dean Benz, IFC adviser," Scarper
osophy in 1952 and has served oq said.
the editorial board of the "AmerSeleetions by the various fmican Quarterly."
ternities which will be heard are:
Dr. Castell is the author of two Delta Upsilon Ringing "Huaha
textbooks, "The Introduction to bye," sad "Poinciana"; Alpha Tau
Philosophy" and "Editing of Es- Omega featuring "An Introducsays o/ William James." which tion to Barbershop" and "Spring";
are used on this campus.
.
RPM. MPhil Epsilon with "OIL
tme.a
Saw that Brame mar
Prayer"; Theta Chi with "Star
mar and "Three Bede. sigma

Theta
To
befend Title
At’Spring Sing

Survey Seeks
pinions on
Two Syst,ems

Nu, "The Old Ark’s Arnoverin"
and "Come You Sinner If You’s
A’coming"; kappa Tau, "Oh What
a Beautiful Morning"; Sigma Pi,
"Falling in Love with Love" and
"Rose,. Rose I Love You"; and
An opinion survey regarding the Sigma ’Cid singing ’The Sept ern_
relative merits of the quarter and her Sone and "Blue Shies."
semester system at the college is
currently
rently being conducted among
members, it was announced Friday.
The project is being conducted
by Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad, dean
of education, and Dr. -Alexander
Why did you come to college?
G. McCallum, professor of biology; To earn a living or learn to live?
This topic will be the main subat the request of President John
T. Wahiquist. The formation
a feet during the novice debate tourdepartmental representative com- nament scheduled to begin May 18.
The tourney is open to the taumittee to consider Ole problem is
dent body with no previous debatplanned.
ing
experience being necessary.
Dr. Harderoad and Dr. McCallum compose the subcommittee to rim, deadline for applications is
5 p.m. Wednesday, in the Speech
conduct the survey.
Questionnaires issued to instruc- office.
A trophy will be awarded with
tors request their preference of
the two syrems and the reasons, the winning team’s name and
The opinion poll is advisory only, sponsoring organization engraved
on it.
Dr. Harcleroad said.

0

Deadline Near
For Tourney

preaMeat

Campus Life
Ilas TV. Oebut
Bay Area televiewers will get a
glimpse of life on the campus
when four students 4.ind an instructor present a 15"minute educational program this evening st
5 o’clock over KRON. Channel 4.
Participating in the informative
owe* will be Temigisons Din Mew
nedy, Stuart Grannie, Martha Mahen and Robert I. Goy, instructor
in radio-speech.
The program is one of a series
sponsored by the Ray Area Educetional Television association.
Each show is devoted to a separate collelte, and is ;designed to
acquaint high school Seniors with
the facilities and oilergtions of
colleges and universities in the region
Unrehearsed discussioo by the
panelists will be supplemented
with visual "props." prepared by
Dr. Richard Lewis and the AudioVisual Aids department.

Head Son Girl
I

s

D.se,

tartly

Richert

Betty Richert was chosen head
song girl after try -outs during the
first half of the Spring Bowl
game, Chuck Wing, chairman of
the Rally committee, announced.
According to Wing. Jean Bull tick, Jo Anne McAllister. Virginia
Watsorx Sally Curtiss, and Trish
Meyers will assist Miss Richert.
Wing reported that the 23 girls
who tried out for the "Song Girl
positions comprised the largest
number of would-be candidates for
the job in the history of San Jose
State college."
"We really had a hard time
Applications are now being tak- mitts* will recommend an aPPli- choosing the girls," Wing said.
en for 1953 San Jose Women’s cant, and tidal approval will be "The executive committee of the
club senior women scholarship, the made by the Education committee Rally committee deliberated a
long time over each motion. This
Personnel office announced Fri- of the SJ Woman’s club,
day. Winner of the scholarship is
The college Semler Foods was the finest grouP a girls we
awarded $250.
rwmatiter,.
administer the have had try out for the position."
award fond, amerdleg le the reBequiremests far the award,
pelmagents
neeeming to Mre. Peter J. MauL incoln
mee. education Mahar= ef the
Those interested are instructed
Weanaa’s club, are that an to file applkatione with either Dr.
applies* must be a Amiss wE. W. !Clements personnel counas stadeet who vent use the selor, or Mist Helen Dimmick,
SACRAMENTO I UPI- -AMIDaward to eamplete her ander dean of women, by Friday.
hlyman Luther Lincoln at. Oakyear at Sal Joie State. A realand) announced Friday he will
dmit ef Sam JOS, la preferred.
force a vote in the lower house on
Santa Clara musty
allimegb
his proposal to increase the gamdent le weemptabie. Mee.
r
Food ticket sales begin today lbw tax I", one cent a gap= to
Maimose sold.
under the Library ’Arch for Fri- nnaDee an accelerated highway
Of the050 to be awarded: $100 day’s Frosh-Soph Mixer, accord- program.
will he given the that quarter of log to Rill Tarr, mixer chairman
Tieheta must be purchased be- I of hot dogs, beans, coffee, and desthe senior year and $75 for the
fore Friday. "For 60 cents, stu- sect," he antic/united Iblet drinks
nest two quarters.
Tlee-dallepti-Derviee Vasa mewI dls-lMeal" a deiseious alma will be sold at the park

Applications Due Friday
For Club Scholarships’

Will Force
Voting on Gas Bill

Mixer Tickets

JOE BRIAN
John Aitken was elected president of the Associated Stalest
Body in the second largest pie,"tion’in the history of the college
Friday. Aitken defeated eppeneet
!Jerry Ball on the seemed ballet
I after Ill write -In rotes for ISM
Tyler made It impomible for batlet roosters to est/Wish a majority.
Two thousand one hundred and
eight -sex in ballots were cast.
Bill Eckert defeated three other
candidates for the ASB vice presidenc) on the third ballot. His
closest opponent was Tom BerreY.
male
representative-et New
tare. is Art ,Lund. He won an easy
victory from four opponents on
the second ballot.
Carol Hotchkiss will be ferepresentative-et -large.
male
JOHN AITKEN, the sew ASS
she defeated opponent* Pat Eelproddesit, when informed of his
germ! and Betty Wiser as the
victory sale, "I am niitoralti
second ballot. Dee Jekich devery beamed and gratified to
feated three .male oppments for
be elected president of the Asmelated Student Body. I am exthe ASS treaeurer’s pest.
tremely pleased with the large
Sallee Lour will take over as
number who voted in this eiec- corresponding ’secretary next year.
tioh, and I hope the good showArline Gentry was unopposed as
ing will be a forecast of the
recording secretary.
spirit of the ASS for next year
Joan Awbre) is the new female
would like to congratulate my
opponent, Jerry Ball, for the senior justice; she was unopposed.
flue campaign he put on, and Jim Choate won a close victory
I know I can count on him for from Bill Maher for the position
next year. I neat te thank all of male senior justice.
my friends fer their support,
Nest/ class representatives to the
end I maitre yea that I will do Student Council will be: Barbs’ a
my best fee Sea Jose State colRoach, senior; Bob Goforth, junlege. and the ASS."
ior; and Sue Chapman, sophomore.
101 thiriety Amaral** Ilia%
To Discuss JStaidosta molest, Doh Igeoliedy
woe the sire peeakleacy: Dace
Pasileakey. preeldeal: DIU Visit,
0170411U: and Sob Paddles. tyro Petition to Lower
I sorer were eseppeeed.
Associated Women StUdent of.
M
I ficers for the corning year will be
Ilates’Fala
Darlene Clayton. president (unopThe petition to lower movie posed); Joan Harlan, first vim
rates will be the major issue to preatdent; Donna Harkleroad. wbe discussed today in the Senior and vice president; Jan Wilson,
class council meeting in Room IN. secretary; and Sue Ann ZimmerThe time is 3:30 p.m.
man treasurer.
Charles R. Helm, manager of
A8B officers %sill be installed
the United Artists theater here May 20.
said Friday that he would do his
AWS officers will he installed
best to attend the meeting to dis- at a Recognition Banquet May 211.
cuss the petition.
"I have written a letter to my
company." Helm said, "asking
them if it is poesible to lower the
rates here."
When asked if he expected a
reply soon he said, ’They are taking the letter under advisement
now, but sometimes these things
move slowly. Anyway, we can exClasses and schedules now are
pect a reply within two weeks." getting hack in order after a sucThe movie petition was circu- cessful science open house at
lated on campus the past week. which there were over 5000 visitors, Dr. Carl Duncan. Science department head. reported.
An actual count was taken by
the Spartan Shielda, who acted as
guides at the doors of the building. Attendance for the second annual affair was almost tibiae times
as large as that -of last year.
%/Gitlin ranged from fleet grade
linw k’un Is the Guverm’ell
term?" "How Many senators in tots to great grand parents. Dr.
James Tilden, chairman of the opthe Sre heglaature"
Questions such as these may he en house, reported that he had
Mind around the campus today cooperation of the entire staff and
Isnd tomorrow am graduating seri- from students and organizations
Mrs "bone up" on California and
Its governenent in preparation for In helping to make the affair a
the Cal Government test. being greet soccesa
administered Wedneeday in S-112.
Place of the teat has been
Changed front Morris Dailey audKt/n.11’ where it was originally
scheduled. "ow
Applientileas are still epos for
is still the Mine"
however the test will begin be- the’ efoineaoship ef the ’Steed
tween 3 and 3:30 p.m.
dyke *Mei is to he Mid nett
Senior, expecting to graduate in year. areordiag se T.
gimes.
June or at the end of simmer ses- ABS president.
sion must take the test, require..
"Ube duty et the Airmen fee
ment for graduation from Califor- the remalsier of the mar will
nia colleges.
be to early en correeposileaso
December graduates wishing to and phut for sett year’s Mee."
take the taat new May alga up is he add.

Sailors
ovie

y

Second Annual
Science Show
Attracts 5000

Suite Exams
On Schedule
For -Seniors

r
ive Leader

the Registrar’s office.
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Thrust and Parry
No Thanks

Make-up Editors of the Spartan
Gentlemen:
Daily
Several times during the past
few months the editorials of the
Spartan Daily have urged students to participate .in the ASH
election. In last ThYrsday’s edition, the editor again urged the
students to get out and vote.
JESS SMITH--Bus. Mgr.
TED FALEYEditor
In addition. "the committee
JO ROSSMANN
Maitmay Editor, this issue
to build spirit for the May
election" and the candidates
have worked hard to develop
Interest la stadeat government
Shouldn’t it be the policy of you
make-up editors to place the most
important articles in the headlines? Why then, do you consider
Discussion and further plan- a picture of a boa constrictor.
Plant, for the Junior class coon.
ii dinner will be the principal ning of the heavy Freshman class ’even if it is being held by two
topic of diseusnam when the Ju- activities schedule will be the pretty, young ladies I more appronior class meets today in Room
’main order of business at the priate for the front page of this
33 at 330 pm., according to BerStudent Publication than pictures
Freshman class council meeting
nie... Rapley . preiaden t
of John Aitken or Jerry Ball.
The dinner will be held at the today at 3:30 p.m. in the Student which appear on the third page of
Mak 20. she Union.
!velum testauraid
the same issue? i Wed. May 6.1
wised
In Thursday’s paper the
class
Freshman
Kennedy,
Bill
mrs. H,,,pky urged all those Jo Science department Open House
tours who hasp twig) on the mein. president, will preside over the and a lecture by Braes headed
,ttAt any time this year to attend regdlar meeting. Ile invites all the page In sparkling black
trio Meeting in order to sign up Freshman students, whether coun- print while the news of the flee,
Pa- oh), dinnet.
cil members or not, to attend the non rally nestled In obscurity.
’port by Collete
A progress
Psi Chi decisioned the Student
take an active part I
Queeuent tin if% Junior class Fair- meeting and
!courts approval of the 50 canness etemenittee project also will In planning and preparing for the didates May 4) and the Science
be discussed at Ow meeting. Miss forthcoming events;
Open House Code over the imporJt,pi..s added.
tant explanation of our complicated balloting gystem (May 6)
for the lead spots. N seems to’inee that we read
Senior hall tickets go on sale *omen here (probably in a propatoddy to the sophomore class, re- ganda magazine p r I n t ed by
Deadline Near
porta Lois: Shewman, subcommitmake-up editors) that this newschairman of the June 5 dance.
paper nuts printed for the In’h e,
ti- Tharp. chairman of the tee
ticket booth is to he set up
terests and information hr the
Mildewy hall has announced that The
the Library Arch.
d
San Jose State college students
;.tf
yr(’ endets who wish to en- uner
The quota of tickets alloted to who pay for Its publication.
1/.1 a endedate in the queen contip. sophomores is 95. Miss Shew- Gentlemen:
tomorrow.
b-i not", t in so
man said there is still a limited
The fact that there was a fair
for candidacy
Reqpirernent
number available to juniors.
turnout at the elections was due
are I hat else be single and esalmost entirely to the hard work
corted to the dance by a ROTC
of the campaigners and you cercadet. lodging of candidates’
tainly should not break your arm
nih lake place at 11:30 p.m. at
patting yourself on the) back.
to
Tharp.
the hall, according
DAVE PANTOSKEY,
on
sale
now
in
front
Bids art
ASB SOO
of the Rt rn. offices at Rooms
AL REYNOLDS,
B402 and 11-R3. Only Air Force
Gordon 13. Shouldice, SJS stuAral 2900
and Arm) ROTC students may at- dent, majoring in speech, and a
affair
tend the
former resident of Canada, repreThe dance Is to fie held Sat- sented 112 persons from 22 naurday at the sande Claire tions in .a ceremony honoring new Dear Thrust and Parry:
The contrast between two arhotel from 0 p.m. to 1 a.m.
naturalized citizens last Thursday ticles published recently in the
cadets’ night in Montgomery theater.
Thi$11) sirkSled that
Spa r t a n Daily calls forth this
itataie notl to wear flowers.
Superior Judge M. G. Del Mu: letter.
tdlo presented an American flag
The first article was the story
to Shouldice. who accepted it in
behalf of United States citizens of the eventual eviction of the
naturalised in this area (luring three Filipino students from their
the’ last )ear. The ceremony was living quarters because the landpart of San Jose’s observance of lord could no longer take the prejudiced pressure of his other ten"I elm an American Day."
Gem) Broderirk, Jim Kason and
ants. ’Dia happening, as the Sheng
Dava Caldwell are applicants for
case in San Francisco was, is a
19fi1 Revehies producer. who will
sad indication that people are not
Is’ interviewed hy the Revelries
growing up to meet the needs of
Mrs. Pauline Hughes will re- our world,
board at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the needs of humanity
place Mrs. Al Rutherford (formerBeim,’ 113
and understanding of all other
-Fach applacant must Is: ,it
to ly Peggy Fr)e) on the Library people. We hope that this unfor()Peered his plan for a show at staff. Miss Joyce Backus, head tunate’ incident lilt not demonlibrarian, disclosed today,. Mrs.
the m.’,tiog
strate too vividly the short -comAt, last week’s meeting ins new Rutherford was married Stmday.
ings of our democratic system to
ita-mhers of the Reelries hoard’
those who are studying our coon eill*oell. The’, are Sallee
Jo Mitchell, Margaret Dorsecond incident is ’exactly
t
Norm Yisket: Bill Kennedy,
the opposite. The article deals
and Bob Rtassell.
with the planned opening of the
Woods, producer of the
International House for foreign
13 Reveltios. gave a financial
Sgt, Thomas Arvin, an ex-stu- students at San Jose State. Mr.
report of -110 Mac,- showing a
dent of the, college. was Inter- HOward and Mr. Week, the man
net loss of $72.
viewed in Korea recently. by Jack afters, are to be congratulated
FOisie, the roving San Francisco on their vision and courage in takChronicle correspondent. The ing the necessary steps to make
this project possible.
stbry was in Friday’s paper.
It is such acts by individuals
Sgt. Arvin attended the college
who jive by their convictions of
11 months ago.
The story SAYS Arvin is a mern- humanity which will eventually
bor of a squad that speaks three lead this country to the height of
different languages
English. Its potential. We will have a counSpanish, and Korean. It is a mix- try then in which we truly have
ture of English-speaking Ameri- liberty and justice for all, regardcans, Puerto Ricans. anti ROK less of race, color, or creed. More
Ipower to the people who remain
soldiers.
The ROICs have- been branded true to the idealism of this counKATOUSA’s I Korean Augumenta- try and the spirit in which it came
tion of United States Arrnyl. Ar- i into being!
URSULA T. SHOULDICE,
vin doesn’t think too much of the
KATOUSAL "They ha’..’ life eav
GORDEN B. SHOULDICE,
ter in our army than they do ih
ASS 111114
theirs." "Also, commands are a
bit hard to understand," he said.

Balle * tam Aatoislo4o41 Shidlriets of Sea Jim Sighs collage, weep. Soh
tiduseiZult Bentirra dada, the *lisp year with sow lune daring rash &al
wriaL
tli Cellftenels Newspaper Parlieliors Aeociation
Ittembor
Prow of the Globe Printing Co.. 144 S. First street San Jogai
Dept. Eat 211
Editorial. Eat 210 Advortishig
I-4411
Tiophorioss CYpeess
or $1 par quarter for ises-ASI card holden.
Selascriretioo Mee MN pew 1

Frosh, Junior Classes Plan Activities

Juni or Class

Freshman Class

Ball Candidate Soph Tickets

Student Accepts
Flag in Ceremony

Mort Power to ’Em

Board To Interview
Re % elrics Hopefuls

Ideas for the benefit of the voters, 1along with many of these
mins candidatesfound it most
aftemearaglag to witness the lack
of Interest aa the part ef the
student body width waa obvious
by Its absence.
The election rally was originally
designed to display what the candidates would do for the students
If they were elected. Instead, the
rally took an ironic twist and
served to show the candidates
what the students wouldn’t do for
their elected officers before election, during election or, -probably.
after election.
Back stage at the *ally the
the remr k was overheard,
"There are almost as many
people back here as there are
out front." Meant as humor to
’PAse the self-conseious feeling,
the remark has a deeper and
more rierlous meaning to us as
part of San Jose state.
The election rally i, mei., the
the
votes have been tallied
"fos.er" is broken.
However, as is the case in many
diseases the thought occurs, "Who
do 4-ou feel sorry for the most.- the patient or the doctor -- the
voters or the candidates?"
Sincerely,
JIM MORRIS,
Head Yell leader.
&dB WM

’Weary but Happy’

Ass !MO

Engineers’ Display
:An engineering display, entitled
"How would ysiu do it?" is now
on exhibit in the Library. accordlag to Miss Joyce Backus, head
librarian. The display explains
icourses offered by the Engineerlag department by presentee
problems and showing how thew
are solved.

In Enthusiasm

rust and Parry:
"Pre -elect ion
fever" topic a
sharp drop Thursday night if the
elect oh rally can be considered
barometer of student interas
est in Friday’s election.
Being is a pmkies ha Mew/
the weeks of week sad planslag tbs. weed Yds Nis lanlk et
peeammat tbs mita se tlihisr
t
eaadidanee esahl anawansa

Thanks Again
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I wish to thank the many peoille, faculty and students, organizations and individuals, who by
working together helped to make
the Science Division Open House
a suc’cess.
In such a truly cooperative undertaking, to single out any organization or individual for special praise is most difficult, but
I feel that Paul Sakamoto. as
Student Coordinator, merits this
special praise.
Much of the actual setting up
of exhibits, as well as the handling
of the visitors, was done by student participation.
Thank you all for a job well
done.
J. W. TILDEN,
Chairman

Ralph’s Smoke Shop

Editor, the Spartan Daily:
114 SO. SECOND
It was a weary but happy
Ranson & Evans Lighters
crew of faculty and students who
Repaired by WS Student
closed the laboratories and class
MagazinesNovelties
rooms of the Science building at
BOYCES PIPIC’TOBACOO
10:30 last Thursday evening: after
having played host to well over
5000 visnors I by actual count)
to our second annual Science) Open
House. Our visitors were an eager
and interested body of citizens
from the bright-eyed first graders and children of students and
faculty to the elderly graduates
from years ago, and the grand
Roth in Technicolor
parents of present students. Many
commented on the friendly and
John
John
courteous reception that greeted
Derek
Hodiak
them everywhere.
On behalf of the Division of
"AMBUSH AT
Natural Science and without atTOMAHAWK
GAP"
tempting to name or enumerate
all of the many individuals and
sh,sds Flersloci
groups who helped to make Open
House the outstanding success
"SERPENT OF THE NILE"
that it was as an educational and
public relations enterprise, I express my sincere thanks. A special note of appreciation, how- Two Great Hits in Glorious Technicolor
ever, must go to the Spartan
"INVADERS FROM MARS"
Shields and the Spartan Spears,
to Paul Sakamoto as general
PleaMitzi Geyer, William Lund kw
chairman of student participants,
Jane Greer in
to Tri-Beta,’the Entomology club,
"Down Amonq the Sheltering Palms"

SHOW SLATE

Studio

California:

Netv Librarian

Ex-Student Tells tr,
Cif ROK Group

the Cosmetics, Camp Leadership
Zoology, CheraiStry aid Nature
study classes, mad to the faculty
committee under the leadership
of Dr. Tilden Who collectively
functioned ea a smoottilY-operet.
ing organization from the initial
planning to the final culmination.
Special mention, also, is due
to the Spartan Daily tor its generous support in terms of excellent publicity.
CARL D. DUNCAN, Chairman.
Division of Natural Science,

1 R

El Rancho Drive-In

I() G

"SEMINOLE"

MON.-TUES.-WED.

Plus--

"CALL ME MADAM"

"FORT SINISTER"

Color by Technicolor
Ethyl Mrmart, Donald O’Connor

"Outcast .1
of fhe Islands"

Mayfair:
"Redhead from Wyoming"

Ralph Itichrelion, Treyor Howard
and KrIma (Life Magrain Star)
STUDENTS

Plus
"GUN SMOKE"

SOc

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
MAX REINHARDT
FELIX MENDELSSOHN

"A Midsummer Night’s Dream"
JAMES CAGNEY

DEHAVIJAND
JOE E. BROWN

HUGH HERBERT

STUDENTS 65c

ALAMEDA AT HESTER

CV 33416
awsosaiema

Save Time
1144r. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry’s
SHIRTS IN AT 1:00

OUT AT 5:00

91ofest
DRY CLEANERS
Me S. THIRD STINT

=press 24012

A

***

4.. .

, *

Pierce Top Man
In White Viet

.
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Toiurney.

tint -Wins First
o Meet

Deadline for the sign-up for
the All -College men’s Intramural
singles and doubles tennis tourtal
nament is 5:90 p.m. tomorrow. AAU
Signups are in the Men’s PE
office or Dink Clark’s sport shop.
Coach Hugh Mumby announced
By GEORGE NALE
divisions
t
QuerSeebeck Benny Pierce led his White football squad to a con- that there will be Pk*
in the tourney. Class A will be
By BOB KIRCHER
vincing 31-26 win over the Geld team Friday afternoon in Spartan
.
for varsity and experienced playAnother first for San Jose State! Lyle Hunt, captain of Spellers
stadium.
ers. while Class B is for novice
Pieces fine showing was coupled with excellent performances and beginning players.
judo squad, was crowned Tournament Champion of theqtrs. NAOMI!
,
by Halfback Herman Stokes and
. Amateur Athletic Union meet held Saturday night in the Spartan gviaa.
Fullback Joe Ulm.
I
Hunt was spectacular during the
Outstanding linemen f or t he
two-day tourney as he won a toWhites were Ends Clarence Wesstal of nine consecutive matches
man and Mervin Lopes and Tackle
from his opponents, all but ‘one
John Harnber.
resulting from throws.
Halfback Larry Matthews
After garnering the heavyweight
shirred in the Gold baeirlield
championship by defeating Ronald
while Goiter Jerry Ruse, Guard
Heyse of Chicago, Hunt advanced
(’barley Realtor and Tee kle
into competition for the overall
Jack Bigien looked good up
Greensboro. N.C. 1UP -- The
tourney crown which pits the four
front.
weight division winners against 11-mernber Southern Conference,As far as individual honors
largest in the nation, broke UM each other.
\\ ern, White Ends Wessman and
der its’ own weight Friday as
Moon
Kik
uch
I,
180-pound
Chuck Hanso n, and teammate
seven schools with Mg athleer Prochampion,
was
Htuit’s
first
op
Dale Sumers, guard, _finished in
grams pulled out to form their
Spartan
poneat,
whom
the
that order in the competition ’for
own league.
police major threw in approxithe pair of shoes. Totals for FriThe break was the first Major
mately fhe minutes: Hunt the.
day’s game and the one tonight
split among Southern Intercolivgrappled with Charles Nahafor Spar -Ten will be figured in
giate Athletic organizations since
shim& of Honolulu. the 150the final tabulations.
Southeastern Conference bnoke
pound %inner, whom be threw the
Backfield leaders for an identiaway from the Southern in 1952.
I. win the ultimate honor.
rwf
Do k as
Representatil I ’
cal award were Ulm’: Matthews
Harp Didier, another Spartan
North Camillus State., Wake
and Gold Fullback Steve Dufour,
who holds only a brown belt ratForest, South Carolina, (lemin that order.
ing, copped a third place in the
"You put on a fair exhibition
ma and Maryland made tbe
180-pound division for Coach Yosh
plum for nest. "big member"
of football out here today,"
Uchida’s team. Didier was hamconference at a midnight ater4Coach Bob Bronzan said at the
pered throughout his final match
Thursday night.
end of the game. He Indicated
with a bad lug, injured earlier in lag
that he though they were much
the meet.
Improved over the previous
SPECIAL DISCOUNT *
The five-man squad from Haweek.
waii stalked off with the team
To all Clubs Ebools 011.11111801
Line Coach Bill Perry said that
P
Ma., es sales
Lodqm
ehamplonwhIp as they scored a
White Guards Ron Green and Tom A SCENE from the third annual SpillogAiewl paw Friday which
of 5 dozen or
total of 11 point’s. Petat, tied
gridders. ToPowers were hustling and showing climaxed the spring training penmen ter sport
ORDEAJN ADVANCE
with the son Francisco Dojo
improvement. Ruse and Leon O’- night they will perform for members of the Spar-Ten club in
SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
club for place honors as each
Neill also ate improving rapidly closed contest at Spartan stadium.
CV 44*
5i Alrnadoo Aro.
photo by Parker
mould imetwoulatod right points.
at the center spot, he said.
The winning Hawaii team was
Pierce scored first for the
awarded a banner sent from
’+Whites. He went over from eight
dokan Judo headquarters in Ja- ’
yards out. Joe Ulm then went 56
pan.
yards around right end to score.
Walker hit the scoring column
%%.ith a plunge from, three yards
By
presents
out. Stokes then ran 35 yards to
PAT MEINTASIS
End Mervin Lopes and Guard
set up a scoring situation and
-ghe;
Kaaihue, both residents
scored from one yard out. Hamber
Co-Recreation will sponsor their Charley
recovered a Gold jumble on the annual doubles tennis tourney be- of Hawaii, received identical Keith
The
Gold 20 yard line and Walker ginning May 24. Beginners, Inter- /Orient downfleld blocking trophies
losta
5inse
went over in two plays. The last mediate, and advanced are invited Friday afternoon at the halftime 15 ter-1;=41t 91110111an Francisco
Police’
teant
Mike
at
the
White touchdown came on a 25 to participate in the event. CerSpring Bowl San Jose Country deb links.
YOI P 414’
yard pasa to Wessman who ran tiOcates will be awarded to the ceremonies of the
Sae Jose’s ace, ’Nen Venturi,
for the score.
winners and runners-up. Each football game. Keith Birlem’s mohY
Matthews, Gene Goldberg and doubles team must have one male ther, Mrs. Jane Meter. presented shot a one-over-per 71 as he lost
Wilton Sr
to the top Police squad
Dufour all scored for the Golds studeht and one woman student. the trophies.
Sot, May 1
Stan Gum and Art Christopher
p.with Matthews tallying twice.
, Interested perfees are asked to
End Ralph Daehler, injured and scored the only two individual
contact Pat Meintasis or Jean
ROOSEVELT JR. HIGH SCHOOL
Bond’s
the
the
game,
won
out
of
AUDITORIUM
A dk i n s, co-chairmen, in the award, Tackle Jon Petersen re- victories for the college squad.
Christopher and- Don Glass shot
Women’s gym. Letters are being
an award from the Ward- a 76 and 77 respectively to score
ceived
STUDENT
sent to living groups.
robe, Center Jim Hague wonthe a two-man victory for the reTICKETS
4Galbraith award and Guard Torn mainder
of the squad’s total.
dr
4.
Louderback won the award presented by Ferraro’s.

Southern Loop
Loses Seven
Grid Members

Two Hawaiians
WAA 26ing, Win Trophies

BulklogsBlank
Spartan Nine
On Four Hits

Althoug hFresno State tagged
Johnny Oldham for only four hits,
the Bulldogs capitalized on seven
Powerful Atomic Blast
Spartan errors and 12 walks to
LAS VEGAS (UP)- One of the
downs the local nine, 4-0, Friday
most powerful atomic bombs ever
afternoon at Municipal stadium.
Truman Clevenger hurled for exploded in the United States was
the visitors, allowing ’Coach Wilt set off Friday morning a half mile
Williams’ squad three hits. He above an elaborate array of tarstruck out nine Spartan hatters gets at the Frenchman Flat prOVOn the other side. Oldham got rid ing ground.
of six Bulldogs via strikeouts.
Child Safety Week
The Spartans threatened first
SACRAMENTO (UP) - Gov.
In the second inning when Doug Earl Warren Friday proclaimed
Doehner hit a double down the May 10 through 16 as child safety
left field line and Don Visconti week in California to emphasise
ealked. ’This all happened with
that preventable accidents kill
two out aad Ron Patina flied more children than the silt worst
nut to mad the frame. The only diseases.
other time the locals threatened
Peace Intrusions Unlikely
was In the ninth Inning. They
WASHINGTON (UP)
Presiloaded the bases hut Clevenger dent Eisenhower and Canadian
got out of It by whiffing Via- Pritne’Miaitter Louis St. Laurent
eonti.
; asserted Friday that Communist
Oldham had retired the Fresno t moves in Southeast Asia cast
squad without a hit until the fifth
I doubt on Soviet claims of peaceframe when the Bulldogs got
ha intentions.
lone tally on two walks and a sinBridge Toll Cut Doubtful
gle by Clevenger. They added two
SAN FRANCISCO (UP) --Prosmore runs in the sixth by virtue pects of a Golden Gate bridge toll
of a walk and five errors They
cut taRed Friday when the finance
scored their final telly in the 8th cenemIttee of the bridge district
on two walks and two Belfries.
voted to table a proposal to trite
Also getting singles for the lo- the toll from 40 to 25 cents.
cals were Ralph Cleland and Dick
No Hope of Baliuseed Budget
Brady. Big hitters for the winWASHINGTON ’ (UP) --- The
ners were J. D. Peterson. Fred Eisenhower
anadministration
Bartels, Jim Bennet and Cleven- nounced Friday that it hat given
aer. Fresno committed two errors, up all hope of balancing tee fiscal
one by Shortstop Fred Sommers 1954 budget and that it may have.
and one by Bartels.
to ask Congress to increase the
The Spartans rest upfront game natioesi debt lino.
activity this week, but will concentrate on fielding and hitting Nervier team Is managed *
practice. Friday they meet Fort Yankee pitcher Tom Morgan, wbb
Ord on the Army diamond. The also halls his turn on the

Sart Jose
Theatre Guild

SiS Golfers
Lose r*Police

75C

Dennis Redmond was given a
trophy by Phi Epsilon Kappa.
men’s professional P.E. fraternity,
for his winning poster on the
Spring Bowl game.

Mathias Will Hay. e
Bride as of June
Palo Alto, Calif., May 5 (LP(
Bob Mathias. Stanford University
football and track star, will be
married June 17 to Melba Wiser
of Vallejo, Calif.
Mina Wiser, 21, Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Harry D.
Wirier. Her father is principal
of Vallejo Moo school and college. A sender, Miss Wiser Is
seajoring In dramatics’.
Mathias. 22, is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Mathias of TUlame. He will be graduated after
the winter quarter and will report for active duty with the
Marine Corps.

16l

USED
CARS
TED HATES

WEBBS
PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS ,
6,6 S. lst St. SAN JOSE 603 Alma!,

et

DRESS RENTAL
,.
SERVICE
aH occasions
All garments freshly cleaned,.
carefully pressed, fitted to perfection. You’ll kr our services,
and our prices which include
dress shirt and accessories.
Open aleadiry iliburader Nessiegs

THE TUXEDO Sifela
04 SOUI1R NUT Upstairs)

CT 74410

areas 3.74,111

4
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SPARTAN DAMP’

Speech Faculty. Avoids.
Props for ’Grass Harp’
Speech and Drama department faculty members will performs
an a stag* devoid of props, reiyinq on their vocal expressions and
,ovefoonts to interpret Yreasen C.apett’s fantasy, ’Gress Harp.’ It
;s to run May 15 and 16 in the Little Theater.
The performance will be unique in that it is not, play, but a
reading of a play. This form ol4Rpresentation gained popularity in I
ree..nt nationwide tours of the
Imin Jump in Heil- and "John
nr...in’s Body- companies. Read- 1 VP
ings by Charles Laughton on many
.1.iger also added to the enthusA new hridge plaque has been
14-sri; currently being generated.
to the trophies in the Stu-Ora,*
story of added
lady,
by Dr. dent Union.
.1112
rebel-’
The names of Edwin Mitchell,
_Non :against
as It oppsess her
Curl Pohlhammer, William Stephbe.
-view,. us bow It
ens and Jerry Annis are engraved
iih,r cast members are Mrs. on the plaque showing that they
-Margaiel Chamberlain. Robert 1. received award certificates for a
Guy, Mrs. Marie Carr, Wallace winning performance In the anMurray lir Ruth McKenzie, Ted nual Inter-Collegiate Bridge tourBalgooven Wendell Johnson, Dr. nament held this quarter, accordMargiat-0 Letzter, Lyman Barrett, ing to Juanie Green.
_Helen Hall. Mrs. Courtaney
"We feel the final participation
}books and Mrs. Noreen Mitchell.
Dr thigh Guilts will tie the story game was very successful for not
togettirr with narrative interpre, ha% ing too many sign-ups at first,"
Miss Green said.
still be
died b.. Stettin
In
Mris.
I hArfte of moil,.
house
s owl I.
Major Stanley Martin, of the
icke’a for, !hi. hko perform - college Air Force ROTC unit, took
/11111’N
on
the Speech to the air recently -without the
told Drama office Admission is 50 aid of a plane.
rent% with student body card and
The Major was catapulted from
771 cents general. Curtein time is
an aircraft ejection seat, similar
14
pm The pity. is being precombat aircraft,
sented Iii sustain th lr. Dorothy to those used in
during an annual field trip to AlaKau h
oral Interpretation
meda Naval Air station.
avaid
He volunteered for the "flight"
and 43 AFROTC cadets, making
6
the tour with him, insisted that
he go through with it.
In addition to witnessing the
Major’s Journey, the cadets toured the flying boat Mars, and the
Marilyn Reeves, Cecil Webb and carrier USS Cape Esperanto, and
Muriel Emigre. student Y memo- witnessed a demonstration of par- tiers, will participate in tomorrow achute jumping techniques. They
nicotine’s chapel service to be also visited repair maintenance
held at 7.45 a.m. in Memorial shops, saw an exhibit of Link
chapel
trainers and watched a demonstra-God, Ih. Life -of Nature," is to tion of celestial navigation.
b.. the theme of the discussion,
scent-dine to Sylvia Grey, chafeman All students and faculty are
imited to attend, she related

card pi ague Added
tinion Trophies

liarp " bs the
played
Dorothy Rancher, and her
life
should

ban3.ighiging effect.
liinckman,
wilt", Chamberlin nil! be an Major Sits Dawn;
Virginia Cadets. See Show
reponalble fur,
rrassaemeal.
are ’sale in

Life’Subject
Of Chapel Service

Pledge Ceremony
!tappa Delta Pi, national edu-

cation honor society, will hold
pledging ceremonies tomorrow at
3 ’to pm in Room A-1.
Taking part in the pledging ettr-4
ernonies will he Carol Larson. president. Barbara Withey, secretary.
and Pat Dillon, second vice president.

eetui
AWN: Cabinet meeting today at
*I 30 p,in in Dean of Wornen’s

Films, Recital
On Tonight

’Spring Fever’
Still Rampant

NOW!

Lap

You’ll see
what’s going on
behind the
Polka Dots
at

Summer Class THE REDWOOD
SHOP
List on Sale
A Free Gift
for You..

Conte In
Today
and see!

SJS Students in
Initiation

THE TIE RACK

Eleven SJS students will be initiated in a joint initiation of Epsilon Pi Tau, national industrial
arts fraternity, at Stockton, May
16, reports Sandy Gum, president
of the local group,
Santa Barbara college, San Jose
State, Chico State, and Fresno
State will participate in the joint
ceremony.
According to Gum, principal
speaker for the initiation will be
Dr. William Warner, pioneerfounder of the fraternity. Dr.
Warner is an Instructor at Ohio
State, Wesley Smith, state director of vocational education. -will
not speak, as was previously announced.
The eleven neophytes to be initiated are: D. D. Dressler, "It7.L
Duval. S. Ochi, G. C. Burfield, C
W. Janes. L. A. Santee... je., II
K. Thompson, G. D. Smith, M.
Holenda, L W. Elvy, and Charlie

QUALITY TIES
For All Occot,ons

A meeting of all engineering
majors will be held in the new Engineerirpt building lecture room at
8 p.m, Wednesday, according to
Wall acd Coker, publicity chziirman
bf the group.
It will be a special emergency
meeting, at whieh plans for the
May 16 barbecue will be completed. Coker stated that all students
planning to attend the barbecue
should sign up by May 16.
The barbecue will he held at
Alum Rock park starting at noon.
It will be a mixed function, said
Coker, and will coat $1.40 per person.
A guided tour of the new Engineering building will be made
during the meeting, he said Movies on -Supersonic Airfoil Testing" and photographs from the
society’s dinner dance and La
ClihnVille, a former student, Is
Tom. photos will be shown.
Coker urged all those attending being initiated as a member bethe barbecue to bring their own came of outstanding work in shop
silverware. All engineering stu- teaching in Santa Clara county.
dents are invited to the meeting

K-P Puppet Talk

buns

Sahli-

Fred 1.4i0g, senior commercial college in Ontario, Calif.. where he
art ’major, has. submitted the win- served as student body president,
ning design for the cover of Reed, art editor of the .college’s weekly
Representatives of two summer the annual literary magazine edit- magazine, and cartoonist
for the
maim will be as campus today to ed by Pegaus, English honor PoDr. James school paper.
Interview’ students interested in ciety, according to
President of Delta Phi Delta,
I Wood, society adviser.
summer work, Mrs. Nancy Die;
Long’s cover was chosen from national honorary art fraternity,
Part-Time Placement office secre-la group designed by members of he also is working on illustra
Miss Marian Moreland’s cornmer- tions for a 50-page student richtstry, announced Friday.
Central Valley Area Council of dal art and studio practice classes. tation handbook which will include
He is a transfer from Charley cartoons and maps of the college.
Camp Fire Girls will interview
Work on Reed is progressing
women for unit heads, waterfront
smoothly, according to Dr. Wood.
directors, canoeing, riding, camp
"The editors are busy reading
craft and group counselors. A
proof and getting the magazine
borne economics major is needed
ready for sale May 20," he said.
at the camp as dining room hostess.
Two junior men counselors and
ffirD7
An entertainment program for
three senior counselors, two men
and one woman, are needed at the English majors and English [scut-,
Happy Landings camp for boys
W Have Geed
ty members will be presented to-1
and ’girls, Mr, Dies said.
MILKSHAKES
in the Student Union from’
Interested students should con105 E. Sam Feriae&
tact Mrs. Diez in the Placement 8 TO 10 &clock, according to Mrs.I
office, Room 100, for interview ap- Bobbie Waddington, English depointments
partment secretary.
Films of literary interest will be
shown by Dr. James Wood, professor of English she reported.
Also on the program will be a ,
recital by Dr. L C. Newby, head
of the Modern Language department.
Angeles (UP)Weary potDr. Newby will recite all the
fever"
riotice bad more "spring
parts Dorn the Pia concerning
ing on their hands Friday as stu- Pyramus and Thisbe which is takdent violence spread to the lint- en from Shakespeare’s "Midsumversity of California at Los An - mer Night’s Dream."
geles.
Dr. Paul Roberts, associate proA mob of some 400 UCLA stu- fesgor of English, will serve as
dents, emulating cross-town Uni- chairman for the evening.
1
versity of Southern California students, set bonfires, stayed water
fights and tried to overturn several automobiles last night.
Police were kept busy breaking
up fights among various fraternities, but no "panty raids" or as120 SOUTH FIRST
Tentative schedule of classes for
saults on sorority houses were rethe 1953 sweater session is now
ported.
Police said one of the youths on sake in the Spartan Shop, Dr.
suggested a panty raid and there Raymond Mosher, dean of summer
was a chanting march toward so- session, announced Friday.
The schedule includes classes
rority houses. But, police said, the
mob "gave up the panty raid idea for the six, four and ten week
Girls will be more interested;
sessisms. The six week session will
before reaching their objective.
School officials have warned be from June 22 through July 31;
but boys are very welcome:
students who led the two riots, the four week session Aug. 3-28
particularly the .panty raid on so- and the ten week session tram
rority houses, that they would be June 22 thsough Aug. 28.
Pre-registration for su mmer
classes may be made now In Dean
Masher’s office, Room 1.

Engineering Group Joint
Schedules Meeting

11111.110phtle:
Meeting at 7:30
lin% Westnetulaj at 1061 hazelwood.
Mime 26: Meeting tomorrow at
7 p.m in Student Union.
- Freshness clams: Meeting today
at 3:30 pm. in Student Union.
MIMI: Meeting tonight at 8:15
o’clock in YMCA.
mimed: Meeting today it
3.30 pm. in Rome 33.
tebelleat Ts Meeting for those
*mho went to Camp Campbell today it 9:3I) a m.
Alpha Chi Epsilon, kindergarWAAiltiding meet today at 3:30 ten-primary sorority, will sponsor
pm. on corner qf Seventh and San a talk by Mrs, Wilma Sharp, kinCarlos streets.
dergarten-prImary teacher at Ants
Darling school on how to make
PuPPet 1Miss Mable Crumby, sorority adviser. said Friday that the meeting will he open to all kindergarten-primary candidates. It IA scheduled for 3:30 p.m. In Rarest 13,
FOR SALE
Two bedtimes redunod shingle
house, 12 minute walk to rotiegeDURXDERCS
Near bus, school. 87950. 379 S.
DEIRK2
17th street. CY 3-5884.
A.y...y row spell it ...
LOST
Wallet enatabilipt Important pail’s %WI
vers Please rontact Mary
371 Wsf S14 Carlos
Meru, Cx 2-1330.

1111111181r

Camp Officials1SeniorCommercial Art Major
To Interview Submits Winning Reed Cover
Here Today

DIERKS

You can have expert alterations on your
clothing. Fix up and patch up now at .

laak
HOME SEWING SHOP
P.Actim Ii/9/0011130d/ "
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Evenings by appointment
CV 4-2102

440 E. SANTA CLARA

Dining and Dancing Nitely
Dine and dance to the onusic
of Gunner Anderson on the
piano, Kenny Costello et the
on the
drown, and

Now You Can Get
A Haircut Any Day
Of The Week

um 1.4e

baSS.
Fraternities and sereritis
call CV 5-9928 for banquet

Licursi’s are open

reservations.

every day of the week

including
SUNDAY awl MONDAY

SAM LICURSI
BARBER SHOP
421 1 SANTA CLARA

2131 AMAMI ROAD
1

.

